
Black British History-
“All that matters is Kindness and 
the capacity to recognise the 
existence of people other than 
you.”

-Zadie Smith /author

“I’m grounded in 
who I am, and I am 
confident black 
man. A confident, 
Nigerian, black, 
man. I’m proud of 
my heritage and no 
one can that away 
from me”

-John Boyega

“My hart will always 
be in Brixton.”

-Olive Morris

“I think a lot of people assume 
certain things might hold me 
back just by looking at me. I 
don’t know if it was because of 
how  I was bought up but I’ve 
never thought I can’t do 
something because I’m female 
or because I’m a black female. 
If anything, I’ve seen them as 
my strong points”

-Clara Amfo

“ I always look back on 
the hard times. It’s what 
gives me the drive and the 
ambition to keep moving 
forward.”

-Nicola Adams OBE
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Sir Trevor McDonald :

. Age= 80 years old (in 2020)

. Born= 16th August 1939

. Spouse= Josephine McDonald

. Children= 3

His Life:
Sir Trevor McDonald was born in Trinidad and
is now 80 years old. His media career started 
In the West Indies where he had been a news presenter, radio reporter and sports 
journalist. He moved to London in 1969 to work as a BBC producer. He then joined 
ITN as a reporter in 1973 and went on to become a presenter. When 1992 came, he 
became the first sole presenter of News At Ten and, by the time he retired , this 
was in 2008, he had been gifted more awards than any other news broadcaster in 
Britain. 



William Cuffay :

. Age= 82 years old

. Born= 1788- July1870 (when he died)

. Spouse=

. Children= N/A

His life:
Born in 1788 in Old Brompton, William Cuffay
was an apprentice of a tailor, and later ended 
up working on Chatham High Street for Matthews 
and Acworth. He was relatively short, being only 1.50 m (4 ft 11 in) tall. Around 
1819 Cuffay moved to London and was married three times. He began his more 
political life in 1839 when he left strike to support other tailors like himself. This 
however, did lead to him to loose his job, and he then went on to support the 
movement of the peoples charter drawn up by the cabinet maker named William 
Lovette who was demanding universal male suffrage, annual parliaments, vote by 
secret ballot, payment of MPs, and equal electoral districts.


